
 
 

 
 

 
info@peachykeenmums.com    (888) 496-8256 

Mum and Garter Information 

 

To order 
You may place an order online, by phone, or in person. We require $50 up front as a deposit. The 

remainder may be paid at pickup. We accept cash, all major credit cards, and PayPal. We prefer at 

least two weeks to create custom orders.  

 
Mums 
Starter Mum $75 

 Includes a ruffled top, large mum, a large holographic bow, one loop ribbon, ribbons for 

student names, one chain, three trinkets, one braid, a small cowbell, and various types of 

ribbon.  

 

Single Mum starts at $125 

 Includes a large mum, one large double loop ribbon with homecoming year, one small 

double loop ribbon with student names, two chains, three trinkets, one braid, two 

accessories or a boa, a small cowbell, and lots of ribbon. This size is most popular with 

freshmen and sophomores. 

 

Triple Mum starts at $175 

 Includes three mums, one medium teddy bear with simple outfit, three large double loop 

ribbons with homecoming year and student names, two chains, three trinkets, two braids, 

two accessories, a boa, a large cowbell, and lots of ribbon. This size is most popular with 

high school juniors and seniors. 

 

Mega Quad Mum starts at $300 

 Includes four large mums, one large teddy bear or two medium teddy bears with simple 

outfits, three large double loop ribbons with homecoming year and student names, two 

chains, three trinkets, three deluxe braids, two feather boas, two accessories, a large 

cowbell, sparkle embellishments, lots of ribbon, and a comfortable neck lanyard. This size 

is most popular with high school juniors and seniors. 

 

Deluxe upgrades  

 Starter Deluxe will include an extra chain, two large double loop ribbons with 

homecoming year and student names, an additional braid, and one accessory. Add 

$25. 

 Single Deluxe will include lights in the top or body, one medium teddy bear with custom 

outfit, two extra chains, an additional braid, and a feather boa. Add $30. 

 Triple/Mega Deluxe will include lights in the top or body, custom outfits for teddy bears, 

two extra chains, an additional braid, an additional feather boa, and a comfortable 

neck lanyard. Add $50.  
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A la carte add-ons 

 Additional braid:  $8 each (military, champion, diamond back, loops garland, or heart 

chain) 

 Additional deluxe braid:  $15 each (love chain or box braid) 

 Lights in the top and body:  $40 (only $20 if Deluxe Upgrade has already been added) 

 Extra sparkle:  $20 

 Additional accessory:  $5 each 

 Charity donation ribbon:  $10 minimum. 100% of donations will go directly to the charity of 

your choice (St. Baldrick’s Foundation for childhood cancer research, The Humane 

Society, Susan G. Komen Foundation, Goodwill, Make a Wish Foundation, National 

Veterans Foundation, Ronald McDonald House) 

 
Garters 
Starter Garter $55 

 Includes a large mum, a large holographic bow, one loop ribbon for homecoming year, 

ribbons for student names, one chain, three trinkets, one braid, a small cowbell, and 

various types of ribbon. 

  

Single Garter starts at $85 

 Includes a large mum, two double loop ribbons with homecoming year and names, two 

chains, one braid, two accessories, three trinkets, a small cowbell, and lots of ribbon. This 

size is most popular for freshmen and sophomores. 

 

Double Garter starts at $100 

 Includes two mums, a medium teddy bear with simple outfit, one braid, three double loop 

ribbons with homecoming year and student names, two chains, two accessories, three 

trinkets, a small cowbell, and lots of ribbon. This size is most popular with juniors and 

seniors. 

 

Deluxe upgrades 

 Starter Deluxe will include two double loop ribbons for homecoming year and student 

names, an extra braid, and one accessory. Add $20. 

 Single and Double Deluxe will include lights in the top or body, a custom outfit for teddy 

bear, an extra chain, an additional deluxe braid, and extra ribbon or a boa. Add $40. 
 

A la carte add-ons 

 Additional braid:  $8 each (military, champion, diamond back, loops garland, or heart 

chain) 

 Additional deluxe braid:  $15 each (love chain or box braid) 

 Lights in the top and body:  $40 (only $20 if Deluxe Upgrade has already been added) 

 Extra sparkle:  $20 

 Additional accessory:  $5 each 

 Charity donation ribbon:  $10 minimum. 100% of donations will go directly to the charity of 

your choice (St. Baldrick’s Foundation for childhood cancer research, The Humane 

Society, Susan G. Komen Foundation, Goodwill, Make a Wish Foundation, National 

Veterans Foundation, Ronald McDonald House) 



 
 

 
 

Payment information  
 We require $50 up front as a deposit. 

 Rush fee: add $30 if custom order is needed in less than a week.  

 We charge 8.25% sales tax. 

 

Pickup information  
Orders can be picked up at our location by appointment only. We will ship items within the continental 

U.S. Please add $10 for garters and Starter/Single mums. Add $20 for Triple and Mega mums.  


